Stomach Cancer
Sister Brenda from Baltimore attended Baltimore Christian Faith Center and the
Word of the Lord came through the Pastor revealing that someone was diagnosed
with stomach cancer and would need surgery. But if they would believe, there
would be no need for surgery. Sister Brenda’s son was in the hospital and
scheduled for an 8-hour surgery. The doctors found cancer in his stomach. Sister
Brenda stood in the gap for her son and after service she went to see her son and
told him what took place in the church service and how God used the Pastor to
pray for her son. When the doctors opened him up for surgery, there was no
cancer found and the doctors sent him home! Praise our God!

Kidney Failure and Pneumonia

Sister Lakisha from Halethorpe had a co-worker whose father was in the hospital.
He is 84 years old with heart and kidney failure, retaining fluid, along with
pneumonia. The doctor’s report was not good and he was in ICU for 21 days.
When Sister Lakisha heard about it, she prayed with her co-worker for her ailing
father. She also provided her co-worker with Bible promises to declare over the
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father. On Saturday, January 3, 2018, Sister Lakisha and Sister Bobbie agreed in
prayer for his total healing and restoration. A month later, Sister Lakisha’s coworker reported that her father’s condition improved so drastically that the
doctors sent him to rehab soon after. Glory to God for healing kidney failure and
pneumonia.

Financial Miracle

Brother Patrick from Halethorpe reports that a word of knowledge came from the
Lord saying that the Lord would bless His people with a special financial blessing,
something unexpected; he decided to believe on that promise. There was a
financial need in the amount of $5,000 and he had nowhere to get this money. He
went to the Lord and told his God he believed that the word of knowledge was for
him. He fasted and claimed the promise. Within seven days he received a check in
the amount of $5,500 from a company he dealt with in 1987. They discovered
that Brother Patrick was overcharged and they refunded the money with interest.
Brother Patrick paid his bill and the $500 left he gave as a tithe. Glory to God for
financial blessings!

Healing from Colon and Breast Cancer
Sister Tonny from Illinois called the church for prayer because she had been
diagnosed with breast cancer and colon cancer. The cancer was in an advanced
stage that was affecting her bones and the doctor gave her four days to live. In
total desperation, she started calling friends all over the country and somebody
recommended to her to call BCFC for prayers. The Pastor answered the call and
while speaking to her the Lord revealed that the breast cancer was a result of
unforgiveness towards her dead husband and her son. After some 30 minutes of
counseling and prayer, she finally decided to let go of the bitterness towards her
husband and her son. Pastor had a prayer of agreement with her and called every
dead cell in her body back to life. When they finished prayer, she reported that
the pain on the breast disappeared and that she felt great immediately. On the
next day, while in the shower, she noticed that the lump and the tumor had
disappeared. Back in the physician’s office, they asked how she was feeling and
she replied: “Excellent!” They asked what happened and she answered: “Jesus
healed me while someone prayed for me.” After examining her, no cancer cells
were found! Praise God!
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Healing from Breast Cancer
Sister Janet testifies that her mother, who is 101 years old was diagnosed with
breast cancer three years ago. She had an itching and lots of pain. She went to the
doctor and he placed her on medication, and told her she would never be healed.
Every time she went to the physician the doctor noticed that she was getting
better and better. A day came when she had incredible pain along with blisters
and red spots on her breasts. Sister Janet made an appointment, but before she
went to see the doctor she emailed Pastor asking for prayer. They prayed before
they left for the appointment, and the spots, itching, blisters and the pain left!
When they got to the physician’s office, the doctor was astounded at the fact that
nothing was there! The doctor exclaimed: “I’ve never seen anything like this,
ever!” Praise the Lord for healing itching, blisters, pain and breast cancer all at
one time.
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